
(NAPSA)—It’s time to pack
away your sandals and sun-
dresses, your shorts and swim-
suits. Take a hard look at what
you need for the fall/winter season
that’s fast approaching. 

Has your hair
suffered from chlor-
ine, salt and sun? Is
your skin showing
signs of neglect?
Then head for the
nearest Sally Beauty
Supply for the tools
to begin repairing
the damage.

Ernie McCraw, Sally’s director
of beauty education, gives some
tips to get your hair and skin
ready for cooler weather:

Healthy Hair
• Visit your salon for at least a

trim and a consultation with your
stylist. Snipping away damaged
ends does a lot to restore a
healthy look, while a chat with
your stylist will tell you what
steps you should take to improve
the structure and fitness of your
hair.

• Revitalize with Ion® Effective
Care Intensive Therapy Treat-
ment to restore resilience to sum-
mer shattered hair. Its protein
and vitamin formula rebuilds and
rehydrates to give hair more body
and make it more manageable.

• Talk with your stylist or
Sally sales associate to find a
shampoo and conditioner that’s
best suited to your needs. From a
clarifying shampoo that strips
away styling products to intense
moisturizing treatments, Sally
has a range of professional formu-
las to get you looking great. 

Glowing Skin
• To bring your skin back to

beautiful, step up your exfoliating
schedule to even out a fading tan
and eliminate any rough patches
you’ve picked up over the summer.
Try Purist Refining Facial Scrub
to brighten up your skin.

• If dryness is a problem, use
Purist MultiVitamen Gentle Skin
Cleanser, then smooth a few drops
of Beyond Belief Alpha Beta
Hydroxy Intensive Repair Serum
over face and throat and follow
with Beyond Belief ABH Intensive
Repair cream.

• For those with oily or trou-
bled skin, fight oil and breakouts
with Beyond Belief ABH Deep
Pore Oil-Free Foaming Cleanser.
Moisturize with Beyond Belief
ABH Oil-Free Moisturizer and hit
trouble spots with Bye Bye Blem-
ish, a quick fix for any problems.

• Savvy Bronzers will extend
that tan into fall and winter 
so you can look healthy and
sunkissed all year.

Get Sally Shine For Skin And Hair
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